MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

What do you get for your membership?
What are the different types of membership?
Our membership fees run for 12 months (normally
from January to December) and entitle you to the
following benefits:

•Free membership of the Portuguese Chamber Business Network and free access to these and other
regular networking events in the UK and Portugal

•Your company profile and details are listed on the
Chamber’s website, with the potential for wide
exposure via banner ads and editorial and in our
regular e-newsletter

•Discounted or free access to all Chamber events in
the UK

•Annual membership certificate and the right to use
the Chamber logo on your corporate material
•The chance to sponsor or initiate events using
Chamber facilities and its special relationships with
key business and government bodies
•Credit reports on UK and Irish companies (including credit rating)
•Profiles of companies in the UK and worldwide
(these typically include company name and address,
contact details, description of company business
and brief financial overview)

•Access to the Chamber’s extensive marketing
database of 3000+ business people interested in
Anglo-Portuguese business
•Access to marketing databases and research
services
•Access to specialist programmes allowing you to
apply for Portuguese-speaking interns, - from Portugal, the USA and the UK’s leading universities which
offer Portuguese studies
•Priority access to events held by other relevant
Chambers and business associations

Individual Membership
Designed for those whose companies have no
links with Portugal but who would like to join as
an individual.
Sustaining Membership
Members have priority at networking and other
events with limited places.
Corporate Status (by invitation only)
Members enjoy a mixture of special benefits,
combining prestige with practical business
help.
Patron Status (by invitation only)
A special category created for companies with
whom the Chamber has a long term and very
close working relationship.
New members join for a minimum of 12 months.
If you wish to resign you must give us three months’
notice.
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